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It is knownthatthe exactanalyticsolutions
of wavescattering
by a circularcylinder,whenthey
exist,arenotin a closedformbutin infiniteserieswhichconvergeslowlyfor highfrequencywaves.

In thispaper,a fastnumerical
solution
ispresented
forthescattering
problem
in whichtheboundary
integralequations,
reformulated
fromtheHelmholtzequation,
aresolvedusinga Fourierspectral
method.It is shownthatthe specialgeometry
considered
hereallowstheimplementation
of the
spectralmethodto be simpleand very efficient.The presentmethoddiffersfrom previous
approaches
in thatthesingularities
of theintegral
kernels
areremoved
anddealtwithaccurately.
The
proposed
methodpreserves
the spectralaccuracy
andis shownto havean exponential
rateof
convergence.
Aspects
of efficientimplementation
usingFFT arediscussed.
Moreover,
theboundary
integralequations
of combined
single-anddouble-layer
representation
areusedin thepresent
paper.
Thisensures
theuniqueness
of thenumerical
solution
for thescattering
problemat all frequencies.
Althougha stronglysingularkernelis encountered
for the Neumannboundary
conditions,
it is

shownthatthehypersingularity
canbehandled
easilyin thespectral
method.
Numerical
examples
that demonstrate
the validity of the methodare alsopresented.
PACS numbers:

43.20.Fn

the solutionandthoseof the boundaryconditionwasfound.

INTRODUCTION

The exactanalyticsolutionsof wave scatteringby a circular cylinder,obtainablefor simpleincidentwaves,are not
in a closed form but in infinite

series of Bessel and Hankel

functions of increasingorders. Such solutions converge
slowly, especiallyfor high frequencywaves, which render
their numericalevaluationinefficient.This paperpresentsa
fast numericalsolutionof wave scatteringthat only requires
the computationof Bessel and Hankel functionsof order
zero. Furthermore,the numerical solution is valid for any
form of the incidentwaves of all frequencies.
When developingnumericalsolutions,wave scattering
problemsare often convenientlyformulatedin boundaryin-

tegralequations
(BIE).• Theadvantages
of theboundary
integralequationmethod(BIEM) includereducingthe dimension of the problemand transformingan infinite domainto
finite boundaries in which the far-field

radiation condition is

satisfiedautomatically.The BoundaryIntegralEquationsare
commonlysolvedcomputationallyby the boundaryelement

It wasargued
thatthenumerical
approach
wasmoreefficient
thandirectlyevaluating
theinfiniteseriesof theexactsolutions.Indeed,the exactsolutionscontainBesselandHankel

functionsof higherorderswhosenumericalevaluation
is
moredifficultandcostlyas the orderincreases.
Recently,a

similar
approach
hasbeen
used
andextended
bySchuster
4
for a wavetransmission
problemof concentric
cylinders.

In the presentpaper,we pointout thatthe numerical
formulations
givenpreviously
arenotachieving
theoptimal
accuracy
of theFourierspectral
methods.
It is knownthat,
although
any periodicfunctioncanbe approximated
by a
truncatedFourierseries,the rate of convergence
of suchan

approximation
depends
onitssmoothness.
Unfortunately,
the
integralkernelsfor theHelmholtz
equation
arenotsmooth.
In particular,
the2D Green's
function
of theHelmholtz
equation,appearing
in the integralequations,
possesses
a logarithmicsingularity.
Furthermore,
thenormalderivative
of the
Green'sfunctionalsocontainsa term involvingthe logarithmic function.The nonsmoothness
of the integral kernels,

methods
(BEM).
2 In thismethod,
theboundary
is divided however,wasnotexplicitlytreatedin thepreviousformulainto finite elementsand integrationsover eachboundaryelementare approximatedby quadratures,
e.g., the linear elements.

In this paper,we developa spectralmethodof solving
the boundary integral equations,reformulated from the
Helmholtz equation,for numericalsolutionsof wave scattering by a circularcylinder.Previously,for this specialgeometry, a "fast numerical method" based on the Fourier ap-

tions. It will be seen that it is critical to remove the non-

smoothness
of the integralkernelsin orderto achievefast
convergence
in theFourierspectral
formulation.
By a proper
treatment
of thesingularities,
thepresent
numerical
formulationyieldsaccurate
solutions
withsignificantly
fewerdatum
points.Moreover,the boundary
integralequations
of combinedsingle-anddouble-layer
representation
areusedin the

present
paper.Thisensures
theuniqueness
of thenumerical

forthescattering
problem
atallfrequencies.
•'5Alproximations
hasbeenformulated
byBojarski,
3whopointed solution
out that the boundaryintegral equationof wave scattering
can be solvedeasily and efficientlyin the Fourier spectrum
domain of the solution.Due to the simplicity of the geometry, an explicit relationbetweenthe Fourier coefficientsof
3693 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.96 (6), December
1994

thougha combined
layerformulation
resultsin a strongly
singularkernelfor the Neumannboundaryconditions,
we
showthatthehypersingularity
is handledeasilyin thespectral method.
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Then,in Secs.II andIII, the Fourierspectralmethodsfor the
Dirichlet and Neumannboundaryconditionsare presented.

butionfunction
f hasbeensolvedfromtheintegralequation
(4a) or (4b), the solutionof the Helmholtzequation4 is
foundby theboundary
integral(2).
Now for a circularcylinderof radiusa, the boundary

Numerical

contourcan be expressedas

In the next section, the formulationsof the boundary
integralequationsfor wave scatteringproblemsare given.

results are shown in Sec. IV. Section V contains

the conclusions.Some analytic resultsare also given in the
Appendix.
I. BOUNDARY

INTEGRAL

rr(0) = (a cosO,asin0), 0•<0•< 2z'.

(5)

The normal vector to be used in (4a) and (4b) is
n=(cos 0,sin0).

EQUATIONS

TheGreen's
function
anditsnormalderivative
are5'6
Let us considerwave scattering
by a circularcylinderF
of radiusa. The wave equationfor the scatteredfunction•b

i H(o)(glrr
(0)-rr(0')l)

withassumed
timedependency
of e-iø•tis reduced
to the
Helmholtz equation

V2•+ K2•=O,

(1)

whereK=ro/c (c is thewavespeed)
andV2 is the2D
Laplace
operator
V2=32/3x2+32/3y2.Theboundary
condi-

=•

OG

types

3n

4(r)= b(r)

i•

(rr(0)- rr(0')). n

4
- - --

on F

- rr(0
Irr(0)
)l
0--0 t

iK

- -- H?)

or

in

Neumann
(hard):'•n(r)=b(r) onF.

(6)

'

and

tion consideredin this paper will be one of the following

Dirichlet (soft)'

i H(o•)
2tea
sin2

which

we

2Ka

sin

have

0-0'
I sin 2
2

used

the

'
fact

(7)
that

Irr(o)-rr(o')l=2alsin
(0- 0')/21.

The Helmholtzequation(1) togetherwith the boundary
conditioncanbe reformulatedinto a boundaryintegralequa-

It is important
to noteherethatG andOG/Onarefunctions of 0-0'. As will be seenlater, this allows the imple-

tion.Thiscanbe donein various
ways.
1'5For scattering mentationof the Fourierspectralmethodto take a simple
problemsconsideredin the presentpaper,we use a combinationof single- and double-layerformulationin which the

form.

Thusweexpress
theboundary
integral
equation
(4a)for

solution•bat anypointr' in thescattered
fieldis represented the Dirichlet boundaryconditionsas

byanintegral
ontheboundary
as5

•b(r')
=

•--ivG f(r)dr,

OG

•- (0- 0')-i •G(O-0') f( O)a dO

(2)

(8a)

=b(0')
where r/is any real numbersuchthat

andEq. (4b)for theNeumann
boundary
conditions
as

r/Re(to)>0.
The useof a combinedformulationensuresthe uniqueness
of

thenumerical
solution
forexterior
problems.
•'5In (2),f(r) is
an unknownlayer distributionfunctionandthe Green'sfunc-

tion G(r,r'), whoseform will be givenlater, satisfiesthe
following equation

V2G+ tc2G
= - 6(r- r').

(3)

Here the normal derivative 0/8n is assumed to be taken in the

directionoutwardfrom the cylinder.
The boundaryintegralequationassociated
with the layer

representation
(2)is5

• f(r•)+

•nn-i•7G
f(rr)dF=b(r•)

-5-f( )+

8n'8n(0-0')-i•70n'-•(0- )

x f(o)a a o= b(o').

(8b)

For clarity,the dependencies
on 0 andO' havebeenexpressed
explicitly
in (8a)and(8b).
In the next two sections,we give the numericalformu-

lationsof solvingtheintegralequations
(8a)and(8b)by a
Fourierspectral
method.
Sincedifferent
typesof singularities
are encountered,
the two equations
will be dealtwith separately.

(4a)
II. SPECTRAL METHOD FOR DIRIcHLET BOUNDARY

for Dirichlet boundaryconditionsand

• f(rr)+
On'
-ir/On
'•f(rr)dr=b(r•)(4b)
iv
, fr(O'-'-'•
O2G
OG
for Neumannboundaryconditions,
respectively.
In (4a) and
(4b), rr denotesthe boundarypoints.After the layer distri3694 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.6, December
1994

CONDITIONS
A. Formulation

Let thelayerdistribution
function
f(0) andtheboundarycondition
b(0) beapproximated
bythetruncated
Fourier
series as

FangQ. Hu' Scattering
bya cylinder 3694

31/2-1

f( O)= •

fneinO,

(9)

bneinO,

(10)

n = -N/2

N/2-1

b(0)-- E

Nonetheless,the numericalevaluationof the exact expressionsbecomesmoreineffectiveandcostlyasthe orderof the
specialfunctionsincreases.In what follows we give the numericalmethodthatcomputesthe Fouriercoefficients
gn and
hn accuratelyand efficiently.

n= -N/2

B. Computation of g n and h n

wherebn are obtainedby the FFT from the prescribed
In general,the Fouriercoefficientsof a periodicfunction
boundary
conditionandfn aretheunknowncoefficients.
In
can
be
obtainedefficientlyby usinga fast Fouriertransform
(9) and(10), theparticular
formof truncated
Fourierseries
algorithm
(FFT). However,the accuracyof the Fouriercoefhasbeentakenfor theconvenience
of applying
FFT proficientscomputedby the FFT usinga givennumberof datum

grams.

Substituting
(9) and (10) into the boundary
integral points dependson the smoothnessof the function. Only
whenthe functionis infinitelysmooth(i.e., infinitelydifferequation
for theDirichletboundary
conditions
(8a),we get
N/2-1

entiable),the errorof Fouriercoefficients
computedby FFT
decaysfasterthan any powerof 1/N, whereN is the number
of datumpoints.Sucha convergence
is often referredto as
an exponentialconvergenceand the methodis said to have

N/2-1

•1 • fnein
q-•
o'
n = -N/2

n = -N/2

fnfo'.•
•OG
(0--)
O'

] N/2-1
'O'

-irIG(O- 0') einøa
dO= •

bne'n

spectral
accuracy.
7'8Ouraimhereistocompute
gnandhn

(11)

by the FFT with spectralaccuracyeventhoughthe functions
G and OG/On are not smooth.

n = -N/2

In thenumerical
approaches
proposed
previously,
3'4the

For simplicity,let

Fouriercoefficientsgn andhn were computeddirectlyas the

x=O-O'.

By equating
thecoefficients
of einO'
, Eq. (11) is easilyreduced to

FFT of theG(x) and(OG/On)(x),respectively.
However,the
Green'sfunctionG(x) hasa logarithmicsingularityat x=0,
where 0= 0', dueto the Hankel functionof orderzero in (6),

andits Fo•urier
series
converges
at therateof 1/N. Thus,

1
for -N/2

• (x)-i riG(x)einXa
dx=bn,

(12)

directcomputation
of gn from G(x) usingFFT yieldsresults
whoseaccuracyis only comparableto a first-ordermethod.

Furthermore,
thefunction(OG/On)(x)alsohasa nonsmooth
•< n •<N/2-1.

derivativeat x = 0, andits Fourierseriesconverges
at the rate

computation
of hn from(OG/On)(x)
is
It is seenthattheintegrals
appearing
in (12) arerelated of 1/N3.Thusdirect
totheFouriercoefficients
of (OG/On)(x)
andG(x). From(6) only comparableto a third ordermethod.Alternatively,as
and(7), it is alsoclearthatbothareperiodicfunctions
of x, will be shownbelow,by properlytreatingthe nonsmoothness
witha periodof 2z-.Thus,if weletG(x) and(OG/o•n)(x)
be
approximated
by truncatedFourierseriesas
N/2-1

G(x)= •

gne-inx,

of G(x) and (OG/On)(x),gn, and hn are computedwith
spectralaccuracy.
To examinethe singularityof G(x), we notethat

(13)

n = -N/2

OG

N/2-1

On(x)= •

n = -N/2

hn
e-inx,

(14)

then,theintegralin (12) equalsto 2rra(hn-i rign)'It follows that

in whichJ0 and Y0 are the zerothorderBesselfunctionsof
the first and secondkind, respectively.
Using the asymptotic

series
forsmallarguments,
wehave
9

2•nq-2,raf n(hn- i rign)= bn.

(15)

Therefore,
theFouriercoefficients
of thelayerdistributionfunctionf(0) areobtained
explicitlyas
fn =

4 J0 2Kasin +iYo2Kasin

bn

ß
1
•+ 2 rra(hn- i rign)

(16)

Z2

Z4

Jo(Z)=
1- T + .... '
= -Yo(z)
•

(;)

In

Jo(z) + •• Jo(z) + .....
2•

ß

It followsthat,for Ixl small

The aboveequationshowsthat oncethe Fouriercoeffi-

G(x)=-• In Kasin J02Kasin --•
cientsof G(x) and(OG/On)(x)
havebeenfound,thelayer
distribution
function
f(0) is knownimmediately.
+O(x2),
Actually,the Fouriercoefficients
of G(x) and (OG/
0n)(x)canbefoundin exactformusinghigher-order
Bessel inwhichO(x2) represents
a power
series
inx2,andT isthe
andHankelfunctions.
They are derivedin AppendixA.
Euler's constant,T=0.577 215.... To computethe Fourier
3695 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.6, December
1994
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coefficientsof G(x) efficientlyand accurately,we notethat
the Fourier series of the logarithmic periodic function

ln(•:alsinx/21)
in (17)is6

(20), it doesnothavea smoothsecond
derivativeat x-0.
Forthisreason,
itsFourierapproximation
will converge
only
at therateof 1/N3.
•
The Fourier coefficients of OG/On, however, can be

• cos(nx)
.

foundeasilyusingtherelationto gngivenin theAppendix.
(18)

In particular,
we have

n--1

t

Thus,we can "subtractout" the singularityin G(x) by forming

tc2a

N N

---•--•(gn+l --gn-1), rt• O, 2 '2 1,
tc2a

1

•- (g2-go)-a g•' n O,

i

6(x)=7(01)

--

K2a

N

- -•n g-N/2+1,

+ • In trasin J0 2tia

,

t•2a

N

-•n gN/2-2,n=•- - 1.

and then writing the Green'sfunctionas

(21)

Thus,it is onlynecessary
to compute
gn, theFouriercoeffi-

1(

G(x)=O(x)• In

cientsof G(x).
(19a)

It is easyto seethat•(x) is finiteforall values
of x.
Furthermore,
both•(x) andJo (2:alsinx/21)in(19a)are
periodicandinfinitelydifferentiable.
Thus,theirFouriercoefficientscanbe computedwith spectralaccuracyusingFFT.
The Fouriercoefficientsof the Green'sfunctionG(x), gn,
will be computedaccording
to (19a) wherethe terminvolving the logarithmicfunctionis computedby usingconvolution sums.

We now studythe nonsmoothness
of the normalderivative of theGreen'sfunction(OG/o•)(x). The asymptotic
series of the Besselfunctionsof first order for small argument
are

9

C. Fast Fourier transforms

Thenumerical
implementation
of computing
gnby(19a)
is givenin thissubsection.
Letusintroduce
Fouriercollocation points
2rj

xj= N ' j=0,1,2,...,N-1.
For convenience
of discussion,
denotethe followingFourier
seriesapproximations
N/2-1

•(X) = Z

•ne-inx,

(22a)

n = -N/2

z

z3

J0(2tra
isin
•)=N/2-1
Z Pn
e-inx'

Jl(Z)--•-- 16t...,

(22b)

n = -N/2

2

2

Yi(z) = - --+q'rz

71'

2y-1

In

The coefficients
of theseexpansions
are computedby FFT
(backward
in theusualsense)asfollows

2,r

Then
OG
On

gn--• •(Xj)einxj'

iK
H?
)2Ka
sin
•1
-itc[J
(2teasing[)
+iYl(2•:asin•)
sin
I
(

(22a')

j=0

(x) = - -

4

-

•

4vra

1

+

In

2Ka

Thus although•G/On is a finite function, due to the
logarithmicfunctionappearingin the secondterm shownin
3696 d.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.6, December
1994

xj

(2•asin•Pn=•
j=0
Jo

einXj,

(22b')

inwhich
•(xj) iscomputed
by(19).
Forthevalue
of(•(x)

atx = 0, thefollowinglimit,obtained
from(17),canbeused

0(o)=-

y

i

ß

In addition,we denote(18) as

In(
ira
sin= an
e-inx,

(22C)

whereao=ln(tca/2)
andan=--1/2lnlforn:/:0.
FangQ. Hu:Scattering
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Then, by (19a), the Fouriercoefficients
of G(x) are

i

8G

computedas

80'
1

gn=•n
--• lln,

iKa

(23)

•

where//n is the convolutionsum

H?)

2Ka

H?)

2Ka

•xsin
•

iKa

•

N/2 - 1

lln: Z

8

__
m H(o
•) 2Ka
4 Ox

pman-m
ß

sin

x

sin Isin
x/21'

(24)

(27)

m = -N/2

Recalling
(20),theasymptotic
expression
of OG/00'for
We note that the convolutionsumsin (24) requireN
multiplications
for eachun. Thus,the totaloperations
for the

small x is found as

convolution
sums
areof orderO(N2).Thiscostcanbere-

0G8rrlsinx/212
sin
x •xa
•0'
In(

ducedconsiderably
to O(N log2N) by the use of a pseudospectral transformation method with

dealiasing

techniques?
Forcompleteness,
evaluation
of (24)witha

sin x

xJ•(2xaIsinx/21

"padding"dealiasingtechniqueis given in the Appendix.

III. SPECTRAL
CONDITIONS

METHOD

FOR NEUMANN

BOUNDARY

sin•
(28)

whereO(x) denotes
smooth
termsof orderx andhigher.
Thesingular
firsttermshownaboveis integrable
in the
senseof theCauchyprincipalvalue.In fact,we have

We now discussthe Fourier spectralmethod for the
boundaryintegralequation(8b) of the Neumannboundary
conditions.Upon substitutingthe truncatedFourier seriesof

I f0'•
sin
X einx
dx
Isin
x/212

2z'

thelayerdistribution
functionf(0) into (8b),we get

={0'
when
n=0,
N/2-1N/2-1
[ f0(02 3-fi7n'
)

i2rl • fneinO,
G
+ Z •fn2•On'
Onir/o'G
n = -N/2

n = -N/2

(29)

sign(n) when n4=0.

Uponsubstituting
x= 0-0' andequating
the coeffi-

cients
ofeinO',
Eq.(25)isreduced
to

N/2
-1

xeinøadO= •

2i,

bneinø',

(25)

n = -N/2

where bn are the Fourier coefficientsof the specifiedNeumann boundarycondition.

Again,the integralappearing
in Eq. (25) is directlyrelatedto theFouriercoefficients
of 02G/Sn' 8n andOG/Sn'.It
is easyto findthattheFouriercoefficients
of OG/Sn'arethe
sameas thoseof OG/Sn,alreadygiven in the previoussection as hn. The apparentdifficulty here is with the second

-•• • (X)-•
K2cos(x)G(x)-irl
•On
(x)
irlfn+fnf••(inOG
dG
x einxadx= bn,

(30)

in which we have usedthe fact that, for a circularcylinder

n'. n= cos(0- 0').

normalderivativeof theGreen'sfunction02G/Sn' 8n. It can

Theintegral
in (30)will nowbeevaluated
through
theFou-

be shownthat this functionis stronglysingularat x = 0 and,
indeed,is not integrablein the ordinarysense.Fortunately,it
can also be shownthat the integralwith the secondnormal
derivativecan be transformedinto one involvingtangential

rier coefficients of each term.

derivatives
withreduced
singularity.
In particular,
wehave
1ø

Forthefirstterm,theFouriercoefficients
of 0G/80' are
obtained from the relation
OG

.....
00'

OG

Ox

N/2 - 1

•

in gne-inx,

(31)

2• 02Geinøa
dO=
fo
fo"•10einø
l øG
wheregnaretheFourier
coefficients
of G(x) by (13).
The Fourierseriesapproximation
of thesecond
termin
+x2n
'-nGeinø]a
dO,(26)theintegralof (30)canalsobefoundusinggnsincewehave
On' On

a

80

n = -N/2

a 80'

where(1/a)(O/00) and (1/a)(O/00') represent
tangential
derivativeson the boundary.
The right-handside of (26) is now integrahiein the
senseof the Cauchyprincipalvalue.To showthis, we only
need to note that by the expressionof the Green'sfunction

givenin (6) we get
3697 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.6, December1994

N/2-1

N/2-1

COS(x)G(x)=cos(x)
• gne-inx• Z
n = -N/2

•ne-lax,

n = -N/2

(32)
where

FangQ. Hu:Scattering
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TABLEI. Values
of thelayerdistribution
function
f(O) atselected
points
ontheboundary.
Dirichlet
boundary
condition.

N

0=0 ø

0=90 ø

4
8
16
24

1.101447573
1.113205176
1.112753432
1.112753420

1.102982967
1.095419894
1.094877536
1.094877525

24
32
48
56

4.590213453
4.546357630
4.545461066
4.545461055

6.904710445
6.901732036
6.901500667
6.901500659

224
256
512

20.64255659
20.64325731
20.64325733

6.841653547
6.842244857
6.842244863

0= 180ø

Error

1.124378820
1.146430615
1.145739275
1.145739263

10-2
10-3
10-8
10-•2

5.180354736
5.132718905
5.132515158
5.132515156

10-2
10-3
10-8
10-•2

18.93255934
18.93221646
18.93221644

10-3
10-9
10-•2

Ka=]

Ka=10

Ka=100

TABLEIf. Values
of thescattered
function
•bat selected
points
atfar-field
r= 10a. Dirichlet
boundary
condition.

N

0=0 ø

0=90 ø

0= 180ø

Error

4
8
16

0.4146449903
0.4224209076
0.4224153154

0.2787718545
0.2612785029
0.2613031445

0.1852248716
0.2551151985
0.2552183381

10-2
10-4
10-•ø

Exact

0.422 415 315 4

0.261 303 144 5

0.255 218 338 1

'"

24
32
48

0.8255952003
0.8285176644
0.8285110664

0.1969679200
0.1953580665
0.1953543814

0.1864749710
0.2300067055
0.2300939707

10-2
10-4
10-lø

Exact

0.828 511 066 4

0.195 354 381 4

0.230 093 970 7

-"

224
256

0.8562228283
0.8562289911

0.1881301853
0.1881326409

0.2295232548
0.2294229274

10-3
10-lø

Exact

0.856 228 991 1

0.188 132 640 9

0.229 422 927 4

---

Ka=l

Ka=

10

Ka=100

TABLEIII. Valuesof the layerdistribution
function
f(0) at selected
pointson the boundary.
Neumann
boundarycondition.
N

0=0 ø

0=90 ø

4
8
16
24

1.035182633
1.200134116
1.199187560
1.199187560

0.3028073027
0.3972281648
0.3963806796
0.3963806589

24
32
48
56

0.6004486353
0.6274625969
0.6302381163
0.6302381517

0.4814454225
0.6575899642
0.6567081358
0.6567081198

224
256
512

0.2185547081
0.2157948725
0.2157947803

1.282490390
1.283008634
1.283008643

0= 180ø

Error

0.8616587030
0.8518411247
0.8495643896
0.8495643587

10-1
10-2
10-7
10-•2

1.362228889
1.577833267
1.460119442
1.460119455

10-1
10-2
10-7
10-12

2.054272775
2.057912965
2.057913072

10-2
10-7
10-12

Ka=l

Ka=10

Ka=100
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TABLEIV. Valuesof thescattered
function•bat selected
pointsat far fieldr= 10a. Neumann
boundary
condition.

N

0=0 ø

0=90 ø

0= 180ø

Error

4
8
16

0.1583300606
0.1732916160
0.1733358919

0.1690204144
0.156341483i
0.1563260243

0.1619964200
0.2312523394
0.2313583724

10-•
10-4
10-•ø

Exact

0.173 335 891 9

0.156 326 024 3

0.231 358 372 4

'"

24
32
48

0.7679584467
0.7740714632
0.7740874173

0.2167643382
0.1956069424
0.1955960691

0.1574136977
0.2282238894
0.2283394143

10-•
10-3
10-•ø

Exact

0.774 087 417 3

0.195 596 069 1

0.228 339 414 3

'"

224
256

0.7688015277
0.7688018590

0.1871656432
0.1871717295

0.2295250315
0.2293995512

10-3
10-•ø

Exact

0.768 801 859 0

0.187 171 729 5

0.229 399 551 2

'"

•:a=l

•:a=10

•:a = 100

Therefore,
theFouriercoefficients
of thelayerdistribu-

«g-N/2+•, n= -N/2,

•n=

tionfunction
f(0) fortheNeumann
boundary
conditions
are

1

obtainedexplicitlyas

5(gn-•+ gn+•), -N/2 +1•<n•<N/2-2,
«gN/2
- 2, n=N/2-1

ß

bn

(33)

Hence,Eq. (30) is reducedto the followingalgebraic
equations

where
gn,•n, andha arecomputed
by(23),(33),and(21),
respectively.

ir]

( n2

)

-•-fnq-2'tra
fn --• gn
q-K2•n-ir]h
n =bn,
for -N/2•<

fn=irl/2+2yra[_(n2/a2)gn+
tc2•,n_irlhn],
(35)

(34)

n•<N/2 - 1.

o

Wepointout,however,
that•n asgivenby (33)and,
indeed,
hn of (21),arenotexactforn= -N/2 andN/2-1,
owingto a truncated
seriesof G(x) in thecomputation.
Whereas
it is possible
to compute
thesetwocoefficients
ex-

o

N= •

N=24
N=48

N= 16
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O/2•t

FIG. 1. Layer distribution
functionf(0) for •:a= 1, Dirichletboundary

FIG.2. Layerdistribution
function
f(0) for Ka= 10, Dirichlet
boundary

condition.

condition.
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FIG. 3. Layer distributionfunctionf(0) for t•a = 100, Dirichletboundary

FIG. 5. Layer distribution
functionf(0) for t•a= 10, Neumannboundary

condition.

condition

o
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FIG. 4. Layer distributionfunctionf(0) for tea= 1, Neumannboundary

FIG. 6. Layer distribution
functionf(0) for tea= 100, Neumannboundary

condition.

condition
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The scattered
wave & satisfies
the HelmholtzEq. (1). The
boundaryconditionsconsideredhere are the Dirichlet type
&:- &i and the Neumanntype
The solutionsfor the scatteredfield are obtainedby the

layerrepresentation
(2) as

&(r')=

•- i •G f( O)ad0

=a •

n = -N/2

•ca=10

in

•-i•G einO
dO.

The above integral can be easily evaluateddirectly using
FFT, sincethe Green'sfunctionhasno singularityfor points
lying outsideof the boundary.The detailsare omittedhere.
For plane incidentwaves,an exact solutionis given by

infinite
series
of theBessel
andHankelfunctions.
6 Ourpurposehere is to demonstrate
the exponentialrate of convergenceof the numericalsolutions.We emphasizeagainthat
the numericalformulationappliesto anyform of the incident
FIG.7. Directivities
of thefar-field
scattered
function,
Dirichlet
boundary
condition.
waves.Due to its simplicity,a sampleFORT• programis
listedin the Appendix.
In numericalcalculations,the radiusof the cylindera is
actly,theresulting
errorin thelasttwocoefficients
of fn is taken to be I and also •=1. Computationsfor xa= 1, 10,

negligible
because
bn, in the numerator,
decaysexponentiallyasfor smooth
boundary
conditions.
Thatis,fn forn=
-N/2 andN/2-1 are necessary
negligiblysmallif N is
sufficiently
large.For simplicityandpracticality,
(21) and
(33) are retainedin the numericalcalculations.

IV. NUMERICAL

EXAMPLES

In thissection,
numerical
resultsof a plane-wave
scatteringby a circularcylinderarepresented.
Theincident
wave
is assumed to be

•bi-- eiKX.

Ka= I

and 100 have been carried out. In Tables I-IV,

numerical

valuesof the layer distributionfunctionf(0) and the scattered function• at far field are given for selectedpointsin
space.Exactvaluesat hr field are alsoshownin the tables.
Clearly, as the number of Fourier collocationpoints increases,the numericalsolutionconvergesexponentiallyhst.
Significantimprovements
in accuracyare obse•ed with relatively small increaseof the numberof data points.This is
often true for spectralmethodsin general.The error decreasesdramaticallywhen the number of points is large
enoughto resolvethe basicfeaturesof the solution.
The corresponding
layer distributionfunctionf(0) is
plottedin Figs. 1-6 for the DirichletandNeumannboundary
conditionsfor xa= 1, 10, and 100. These graphsdemonstrateagainthe remarkableaccuracyof the Fourier spectral
methodswith relativelysmall numberof datumpoints.

Far-field
scattered
intensities,
computed
as Irl•2, are
plotted in Figs. 7 and 8 for the Dirichlet and Neumann
boundaryconditions,respectively.

v. CONCLUSIONS

A fast numericalsolutionof wave scatteringby a circular cylinderhasbeenpresented.It is shownthat by properly
removingthe nonsmoothness
of the integral kernelsof the
boundaryintegral equations,spectrallyaccuratenumerical
}ca=10
solutionsare obtained.The numericalerrordecaysexponentially as the numberof datumpointsincrease.This implies
that the presentmethodrequiressignificantlyfewer points
for achievinga given accuracyin comparisonwith previous
numericalapproaches.
The presentmethodis also easy to
implement.
Moreover, the combinedsingle- and double-layerforFIG.8. Directivities
of thefar-field
scattered
function,
Neumann
boundary mulation of the boundaryintegral equationsensuresthe
condition.
uniqueness
of the numericalsolutionfor all frequencies.
It is
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shown
thatthehypersingularity
of theboundary
integral

where use has been made of the formula9

equations
canbehandled
easilyin thespectral
method.
d
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ga)Jø(
ga)]
i

4aH?)(
s:a)J•(
tca)

ton, VA 23665.

K2a

APPENDIX

4 (g2-go)-a gl.

1. Exactexpressionsof g n and hn

Inthisappendix
wederive
theexact
analytic
expressions2.
fortheFourier
coefficients
of G(x) and(SG/Sn)(x).
It canbe shownthat,e.g.,by (7.2.51)of Ref.6,

H(o
•) 2s:asin = •

1

Evaluation

of convolution

sums

An algorithmof computing
convolution
sumsu, with

O(N log2N) operations
is shown
below.
8

H•)(tca)Jm(tca)e
-imx
(A1)

Let M >• 3N

and

•j=2rrj/M,

j= 0,1,2,...,M- 1.

Computethe followingusingFFT for j = 0,1,2,...,M-1'

Hence

M/2-1

G(x)e
inx
dx
1foZ'•

Aj= E

gn-•

t•m
e-im•j,

m= -M/2

M/2-1

2Ka

Pj= E

krn
e-irn•j,

m= -M/2

(1)(
.
•i Hn
,:a)Jn(s:a)

where

Moreover,
forng:0, usingintegration
by partand(A1)

hn=•--•
(x)einx
ax
1fo
z•'•n
8G

õrr H •) 2tea

sin
•einx
dx
x

Pm,
-N/2•<m•<N/2-1,

•m--O, other,
and form the product

Uj--AjPj .
inxdx

sin cos
•e

8 •n

am-N•<
m
•<N-1,

•rn
= 0, other,

Thentheconvolution
sumunisthe(backward)
FFTofUj as
follows

1 M-1
a:2a • H•>(tca)Jm(tca)e
-imx
Un=
H • Ujein•j,

16z'n

m=

-o•

x sin xe inxdx

j=o

for -N/2

•< n •<N/2-

1.

tc2a i

16n[H(nl+)l
(tca
)Jn+
l(tca
)
--H(n
I-l(Ka)Jn-l(Ka)]
)
if2a

4n (gn+l-gn-1),
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programof implementing
theFourierspectral methodis listedbelow.(The externalroutines½ftt5.,
cfttf,
and cfttb denoteinitializing,forward,and backward FFT transforms,
respectively.)
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program circle

c

n :

1D. ColtonandR. Kress,
IntegralEquation
Methods
in Scattering
Theory

number of points;

isoft=l

:

Dirichlet

B.C.;

isoft=O

:

Neumann B.C.

parameter(n=$2,ak=lO.O,isoft=l,eta=l.O,nl=n-l,nhalf=n/2,m=$.n,
> rn=float(n),pi=3.14159265358979324,euler=O.$??21566490153286)

complexb(O:nl),fn(O:nl),gbar(O:nl),gn(O:nl),hn(O:nl),p(O:nl),
> gtilde(O:nl),am(O:m-1),pm(O:m-1),wsave(2000),wsave2(2000),ei,phi
ei=(O.O,l.O)
call cffti(n,wsave)

tion," J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 75, 320-323 (1984).

call cfftf(n,b,wsave)
do lO j=O,n-1

of concentriccylinderswith penetrableinterfaces,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
87, 495-502 (1990).

tmp=2.0*ak*abs(sin(pi*float(j)/rn))
if(j.eq.O)
then
gbax(O)=-euler/2.0/pi+ei/4.0
p(o)=l.o

5G. ChenandJ. Zhou,Boundary
Element
Methods
(Academic,
NewYork,
1992).

else

6p.MorseandH. Feshbach,
Methods
ofTheoretical
Physics
(Mc6raw-Hill,

gbar(j)=ei/4.0*(besjO(tmp)+ei*besyO(tmp))
+0.5*alog(tmp/2.0)*besjO(tmp)/pi
p(j)=besjO(tmp)

New York, 1953).

7D. 6ottliebandS. Orszag,Numerical
Analysisof SpectralMethods:

endif
lO

continue

TheoryandApplications,SIAM, 1977.

call cfftb(n,gbar,wsav?)

sC. Canuto,
M. Y. Hussaini,
A. Quarteroni,
andT.A. Zang,Spectral
Meth-

call cfftb(n,p,wsave)
am(O)=alog(ak/2.0)

odsin Fluid Dynamics(Springer-Verlag,
Berlin,1988).

am(2*n)=-l.O/2.0/rn
do 21 i=l,n-1

9M. Abramowitz
andI. A. Stegun,
Handbook
of Mathematical
Functions

am(i):-i.O/2.0/float(i)
am(2*n+i)=l.O/2.0/float(i-n)

21

(Dover,New York, 1965).

10A.J.Burtonand6. F. Miller,"Theapplication
of integral
equation
meth-

do 22 i=O,nhalf-1

22

(Elsevier,New York, 1992).

3N. N. Bojarski,
"Scattering
by a cylinder:
A fastexactnumerical
solu4G. T. Schuster,
"A fastexactnumerical
solution
fortheacoustic
response

call getbc(n,ak,b,ei,pi)

>

(Wiley-Interscience,
New York,1983).

2C. A. Brebbiaand M. S. Ingber,Boundary
ElementTechnology
VII

odsto the numericalsolutionof someexteriorboundary-value
problems,"
Proc.R. Soc.LondonSer.A 323, 201-210 (1971).

pm(5*nhalf+i)=p(nhalf+i)
call
call

cffti(m,wsave2)
cfftf(m,am,wsave2)

call

cfftf(m,pm,wsave2)

do 23 j=O,m-1

23

pm(j)=am(j)*pm(j)
call cfftb(m,pm,wsave2)
do 31 i=O,nhalf-1

gn(i) :gbar (i)-O. $*pm(i)/float (m)/pi
gn(nhalf+i)=gbax(nhalf+i)-O.$*pm($*nhalf+i)/float(m)/pi
hn(O) =ak** 2/4. O*(gn(2) -gn (0) ) -gn( 1)
hn(nhalf- 1) =ak**2/4. O/float (nhalf- 1) *gn (nhalf-2)
hn(nhalf) =ak**2/4. O/float (nhalf) *gn (nhalf+ 1)
hn(n-1)=ak**2/4.0*(gn(O)-gn(n-2))
gtilde(O)=O.$*(gn(1)+gn(n-1))
gtilde(nhalf-1)=O.$*gn(nhalf-2)
gtilde(nhalf)=O.5*gn(nhalf+l)
gtilde(n-1)=O.$*(gn(O)+gn(n-2))
do $2 i=l,n-2
itrue=i

if(i.ge.nhalf)

itrue=i-n

if(i.eq.nhalf-l.or.i.eq.nhalf)
go to $2
hn(i)=-ak**2/4.0/float(itrue)*(gn(i+l)-gn(i-1))
gtilde(i)=O.5*(gn(i-1)+gn(i+l))
32

continue

do 40 i=O,n-1

if(isoft.eq.i)
then
fn(i) =b(i)/(0.5*rn+2.

O*pi* (hn(i)-ei*eta*gn(i))

)

else

itrue=i

if(i.ge.nhalf)
itrue=i-n
fn(i)=b(i)/(O.5*ei*eta*rn+2.0*pi*(-float(itrue)**2*gn(i)
+ak**2*gtilde(i)-ei*eta*hn(i)))

>
endif

40

continue

************************************************************

c The following

is to find

phi at far

field

r=rO

************************************************************

rO=10.O

npoint=4
do 70 ii=l,npoint

sj=2.0*pi*float(ii-1)/float(npoint)
do 71 j=O,n-1

theta=2.0*pi*float(j)/rn
rj=sqrt(1.0+rO*rO-2.0*rO*cos(theta-sj))
dj=l. O-tO* cos (theta-s j )
tmp=ak*rj

71

gn(j )=ei/4. O*(besj 0 (trap)+ei*besyO(trap))
hn(j)=-ei*ak/4.0*(besjl(tmp)+ei*besyl(tmp))*dj/rj
call cfftb(n,gn,wsave)
call cfftb(n,hn,wsave)
phi=O.O
do 72 i=O,n-1

72
70
100
999

phi=phi+2.0*pi*fn(i)*(hn(i)-ei*eta*gn(i))/rn
write(3,100)
rO,sj,phi,cabs(phi)
format(' rO=',el$.6,'
theta=',el$.6/'

phi=',3e17.10)

stop
end

c

subroutine getbc(n,ak,b,ei,pi)
compldx ei,b(O:n-1),tmp
do 10 j=O,n-1

10

tmp=ei*ak*cos(2.0,pi,float(j)/float(n))
b(j ) =-cexp(tmp)
retur•

end
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